
Index Protector 7 and  
Income Keeper Case Study
Putting your clients in control of their retirement income



The Index Protector 7 fixed-indexed annuity from Great American Life Insurance Company® can help ease the 
uncertainty that comes with retirement.

Consider this example. At age 65, David purchases an Index Protector 7 fixed-indexed annuity with a purchase 
payment of $500,000. He elects to add the optional Income Keeper guaranteed income rider and begins taking 
income payments in year six when he is 70 years old. This example shows how David’s contract and rider 
values might grow over the years.

Learn from David

The table shows hypothetical contract and rider values based on the historical performance of the S&P U.S. Retiree Spending Index. The values 
were calculated using non-MVA caps, rates and rider charges that were current as of April 21, 2017. We assumed that these values did not change 
at any time during the period above. Caps, rates and rider charges are subject to change at any time. Account Value column reflects interest earned, 
the deduction of rider charges and assumes no withdrawals were taken. See the Income Keeper brochure for complete rider details.

Contract  
Year

Interest  
Earned

Account  
Value

Rollup Credit
Income  

Base

Annual 
Rider Income 

Payment 

Cumulative 
Rider Income 

Payments

1 $26,467 $523,967 $10,000 $536,467 $0 $0

2 $743 $522,028 $10,000 $547,210 $0 $0

3 $23,433 $542,724 $10,000 $580,643 $0 $0

4 $45,180 $585,002 $10,000 $635,823 $0 $0

5 $32,003 $613,826 $10,000 $677,826 $0 $0

6 $29,303 $605,848 $0 $707,129 $33,891 $33,891

7 $60,863 $627,819 $0 $767,992 $35,356 $69,247

8 $46,451 $632,030 $0 $814,443 $38,400 $107,647

9 $0 $587,236 $0 $814,443 $40,722 $148,369

10 $41,329 $583,770 $0 $855,772 $40,722 $189,091

11 $28,553 $565,255 $0 $884,324 $42,789 $231,880

12 $736 $517,354 $0 $885,060 $44,216 $276,096

13 $21,149 $489,824 $0 $906,209 $44,253 $320,349

14 $36,824 $476,807 $0 $943,034 $45,310 $365,659

15 $23,374 $448,314 $0 $966,408 $47,152 $412,811

16 $20,084 $415,246 $0 $986,492 $48,320 $461,131

17 $38,752 $399,741 $0 $1,025,244 $49,325 $510,456

18 $27,236 $370,589 $0 $1,052,480 $51,262 $561,718

19 $0 $312,702 $0 $1,052,480 $52,624 $614,342

20 $19,414 $274,230 $0 $1,071,895 $52,624 $666,966

21 $11,453 $226,729 $0 $1,083,347 $53,595 $720,561

22 $238 $167,383 $0 $1,083,586 $54,167 $774,728

23 $4,864 $112,650 $0 $1,088,449 $54,179 $828,907

24 $4,418 $57,203 $0 $1,092,867 $54,422 $883,329

25 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $937,972

26 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $992,615

27 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $1,047,258

28 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $1,101,901

29 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $1,156,544

30 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $1,211,187

31 $0 $0 $0 $1,092,867 $54,643 $1,265,830



Just like David, your clients may be wondering:

 ▪ Can I access my money if my circumstances change?

 ▪ Will I be able to leave an inheritance for my children?

 ▪ How long will my savings last?

Based on this example, the following scenarios show how the Index Protector 7 and Income Keeper might 
provide answers to David’s retirement questions.

Flexibility to meet your clients’ needs

Staying in control of his assets

The Index Protector 7 helps David stay in control of his retirement savings. If David decided 
to surrender his Index Protector 7 contract after 10 years at age 74, he would walk away with 
$583,770 (before taxes) since his account value is not subject to early withdrawal charges after 
year seven. In addition, David would have received over $180,000 in rider income payments.

When circumstances changed, David surrendered his contract without penalty because 
he was out of the early withdrawal charge period.

Guaranteed income for life

The Index Protector 7 helps to take the guesswork out of saving for retirement. Let’s say David 
held his Index Protector 7 contract for 31 years. During this time, he would have received 
over $1 million in rider income payments. Even in years 25-31 when his account value was 
depleted, David would have received income payments because he elected to add the 
optional Income Keeper rider. 

By adding the Income Keeper rider, David benefitted from increasing income payments 
over the years. His rider income payments continued for his lifetime.

Leaving a legacy for his beneficiaries

The Index Protector 7 helps David prepare for the unexpected. If David passed away in contract 
year 15 at age 79, he would leave his account value of $448,314 to his beneficiaries. During the 
first 15 contract years, David would have received over $400,000 in rider income payments.

David turned his retirement savings into an inheritance for his heirs.
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The S&P U.S. Retiree Spending Index is a product of S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC (“SPDJI”), and has been licensed for use by Great American Life 
Insurance Company. Standard & Poor’s®, S&P® and S&P 500® are trademarks of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services LLC (“S&P”); Dow Jones® is a 
registered trademark of Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC (“Dow Jones”); and these trademarks have been licensed for use by SPDJI and 
sublicensed for certain purposes by Great American Life. Great American Life’s Index Protector 7 is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by 
SPDJI, Dow Jones, S&P, their respective affiliates, and none of such parties make any representation regarding the advisability of investing in such 
product nor do they have any liability for any errors, omissions, or interruptions of the S&P U.S. Retiree Spending Index.

Products issued by Great American Life Insurance Company, member of Great American Insurance Group (Cincinnati, OH) under contract form 
P1110416NW and rider form R1110616NW. Form number, product features and availability may vary by state.

All guarantees based on the claims-paying ability of Great American Life.
For producer use only. Not for use in sales solicitation.
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Index Protector 7
A New Opportunity For You

At Great American, we’re committed to developing products that can help you attract new 
distribution and new money. Learn how to position the Index ProtectorSM 7 fixed-indexed 
annuity to boost consumers’ earning potential and protect their principal. The Index 
Protector 7 offers these features:

 ▪ Declining early withdrawal charges that end after seven years

 ▪ Return of premium after the third contract year

 ▪ 10% penalty-free withdrawals

 ▪ $100,000 minimum purchase payment

 ▪ Writing level compensation – 0% 

 ▪ Competitive caps and participation rates

 ▪ Option to add low-cost, guaranteed income rider that offers refund of charges if 
death occurs before income starts

Why you should offer it

 ▪ Created for Registered Investment/Fee-Based Advisors

 ▪ Can provide access to a new consumer base and revenue stream

 ▪ Responds to new Department of Labor regulations

Protection from rising interest rates and falling equity markets

When interest rates rise, the value of long-term bond funds fall, meaning bond fund 
investments can be risky in a rising interest rate environment. In a recent survey, 61 
percent of retiree respondents didn’t understand this inverse relationship between interest 
rates and bond fund values.1

Conversely, equity investments can be risky for those nearing retirement. Equity markets 
are near all time highs, but as history has shown us, when long-run bull markets end, the 
decline can be dramatic.

The Index Protector 7, however, can help offset the negative impact of rising interest rates 
and falling equity markets over a specified term.

For example, if rates rise 1%, the value of a five-year bond would decrease by 5%. 

Bond Duration 
(Years)

Change in Interest Rates

1% 2% 5%

2 -2.0% -4.0% -10.0%

3 -3.0% -6.0% -15.0%

4 -4.0% -8.0% -20.0%

5 -5.0% -10.0% -25.0%

10 -10.0% -20.0% -50.0%



It pays to keep things simple.SM

By incorporating the Index Protector 7 into consumers’ portfolios, they could benefit from:

 ▪ Greater returns than other fixed income investments, with competitive participation rates and caps

 ▪ Principal protection, as long as the contract is held for the seven-year term2

 ▪ A steady income stream that is guaranteed for life

Why Great American?

With a heritage dating back to 1872, Great American has a long history of helping people achieve their 
financial goals. Great American Life Insurance Company® is a subsidiary of American Financial Group, 
Inc. (AFG), which is publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: AFG). Headquartered in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, AFG has assets of more than $50 billion as of March 31, 2016.

Hundreds of thousands of individuals have entrusted their futures to Great American because of our long 
track record of undeniable financial strength. Great American Life is proud to be rated “A” (Excellent) by 
A.M. Best and “A+” by Standard & Poor’s.3

To learn more, contact a Relationship Manager at 800-438-3398 ext. 11999.

1 Retirement Income Literacy Study, The American College, September 2014 
2 During the seven-year term, early withdrawal charges and market value 

adjustments will apply to full surrenders and withdrawals exceeding the 10% 
free withdrawal allowance.

3 A.M. Best rating affirmed May 12, 2016. “A” (Excellent) is third highest of 
16 ratings. Standard & Poor’s rating affirmed March 2, 2016. “A+” is fifth 
highest of 22 ratings.

Product issued by Great American Life Insurance Company, member of Great 
American Insurance Group (Cincinnati, OH) under contract form P1110416NW. 
Form number, product features and availability may vary by state. 

How it fits into a portfolio

Consider allocating a portion of consumers’ equity and fixed income investments to the Index Protector 7 
fixed-indexed annuity.

F1111516NW 2/17

Equities

Fixed income

Index Protector 7

Cash

Hypothetical example
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Index Protector 7 
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*Source: U.S. Department of Labor Employee Benefits Security Administration 
Product issued by Great American Life Insurance Company, member of Great American Insurance Group (Cincinnati, OH) 
under contract form P1110416NW. Form number, product features and availability may vary by state. 
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Frequently Asked Questions
What are the contracting and training requirements to sell the Index Protector 7? 
Advisors must hold an insurance license, be contracted with Great American Life® and 
complete required training to sell the product. 

You must complete Great American’s RIA submission form. 

Visit GAconnect.com/GetContracted to access training and required forms.

Does the Index Protector 7 pay a commission?
No, you will not earn a commission for selling the product. It is designed to fit with an RIA’s 
fee-based structure. 

How do I receive my management fee for assets held in this product?
Your clients can choose to have the fee deducted from their advisory portfolio or have 
Great American withdraw the fee from their annuity. Please be aware that a withdrawal to 
pay fees could negatively affect certain annuity benefits and result in tax consequences for 
your clients. 

What technology is available to support my data and billing needs?
Great American works with multiple technology platforms to integrate data, including: 
DTCC, Morningstar ByAllAccounts, Envestnet, eMoney, etc.  

Please contact us with your provider to establish the most efficient way to deliver data to 
your management platform.  

Does the product have an early withdrawal charge?
Yes, the Index Protector 7 features early withdrawal charges during the first seven contract 
years. They are similar to an early withdrawal penalty on a bank certificate of deposit or a 
back-end load or redemption fee charged by some mutual funds.*

Will my clients have access to their money with the Index Protector 7?
Liquidity options are available if clients’ needs or risk tolerance change. During the seven-
year early withdrawal charge period, clients may choose to withdraw up to 10% of the 
account value each year without penalty. 

The Index Protector 7 also offers a return of premium guarantee. If clients choose to 
surrender their contract after the third contract year, they will receive no less than their 
initial purchase payment.

How is the Index Protector 7 purchased and managed?
The Index Protector 7 is an insurance contract that must be purchased by the client. 
Withdrawals and other disbursements require client consent. Money can be reallocated 
among different interest crediting strategies on an annual basis. 

Questions? Contact a Relationship Manager at 800-438-3398 ext. 11999. 


